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Dear Dr. Heath: '.

Since publication of the proposed procedural rule for public comment in
December 1979, there have been a number of questions raised by your staff
regarding the intent of exploratory excavation and large scale in-situ
testing as part of site characterization. Some of the major questions
-which haee been brought up include:

(1) What is the purpose of underground exploration and testing? Is
it for judging site suitability or determining design-parameters?

(2) If the purpose of the tests is for Judging site'suitability, what
features might be found that could not be designed around and would be
fatal to the site?

(3) 11hat sorts of tests and how much testing is necessary underground?.

(4) What level of detail Ef engineering design information will be
necessary as part of DOE's site characterization plans?

This letter presents our thoughts on these questions 'and'identifies our
current activities In the preparation of specific quidance documents Which
will address them more fully. -

Purpose of NRC's Review of Site Characterization Plans

Before turning to the specific questions, I 0ould like to restate our pur-
pose in reviewing DOE's site characterization plan. Site characterization
is the means by which the Information needed to support a license applica-
tion will be obtained. We'expect that when a license application As sub-h-
mitted, the supporting information for the proposed geologic repository'.
and several alternatives wvill be sufficiently complete that we' wll bek tble
to begin our review of the application. Therefore, the review bf a DOEsite -
characterization report will determine whether (1) based on surface studfbsi,
geophysical measurements, exploratory borings, laboratory testing, adrtPA
considerations, the site(s) selected for detailed site characterizationtind>-.-
the process by which it was selected appear reasonable;' (2)'the.DOElhas(X'
preserved the integrity of the site during previous Investigations-aMnd hs-
'identified appropriate measures-for-maintaining the integrity during undet
ground testing; (3) the major geoscience issues regarding the suitability', '--
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of the site and engineering design'have 'been identified and a program for
their resolution described; (4) there is reasonable " ectation that the
program of site characterization will provide sufficient information to
resolve remaining issues, questions and areas of uncertainty; and (5) the
site characterization program will provide the information needed tocom-
pare the site with other sites-to be characterized in a variety of geo-
logic media, and to permit the staff to perform its review of a license
application, when submitted.

Purpose of Undercround Exploration and Testingi

The primary purpose of underground exploration and testing is to provide
data for assessing the suitability of the site. A'site suitability assess-
ment w-ill include both an evaluation of th!e ability of the site to perform
as a major barrier and its ability to host a repository Exploratory ex-
crevation and in-situ testing will provide data on nearfield geologic condi-
tions. Such data will be needed to determine the extent and nature of the
volume of rock that would be affected either by construction of a reposi-

- tory or the heat generated by the waste. Finally, exploratory excavation'
and in-situ testing can provide the data deeded-to evaluate the impact of
site conditions on the repository design.

Site Qualification

With respect to the second question, there may Indeed be features, charac-
terized by underground exploration and testing, which may have a decisive
Influence on the suitability of.a site. The ability of the host rock to
isolate the waste would be questionable should isotopic analysis of ground-'

K> water, mineralogIc analyses of joint-fill materials or oxidation of the.
rock mass Indicate relatively active groundwater circulation. Relatively
high fracture permeability, as Indicated by large-scale rock mass.permea-
bility measurements or tracer tests, would also raise questions as to the
ability of.the host'rock to Isolate the waste or the ability to model the
groundiater flow and transport, particularly given the thermal load of the
emplaced wastes.

11ith respect to repository design, site conditions as determined by explora-
tion and.testing may be found to be so complex as to require complicated and
unique engineering fixes to assure stable underground openings. The more
complex the design of a repository or the more fixes necessary, the more
uncertain we will be about how the'repository will perform. The site
characterization program should resolve such issues as early.as possible.
If they cannot be favorably resolved, it is unlikely a repository could
be-located at the site.,

In summary, the underground exploration and testing program provides a
means of Identifying subsurface conditions 'early-on and significantly re-.
duces the likelihood of finding either adverse or other unexpected.condi-
tions later on during the construction of the geologic repository. The

___________underground test program, therefore, will increase confidence in the
Idequacy oFMtn s~tei Seenjineering aesin and tne p4rtormance of the

O-FE P!-;Jto.epositorOy..a: ;wlfl.decreasa .the number..xcf.;.remed.ial..ac ions.which.m . -be.
: .'-.iUI.uring.*onstrc .t ential fort h e
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need to.reopen hearings on'licensing decisions."

- Requirements of Underground Explorat6on and Testinm.'-

W fifth respect to the-third question, the design of an exploratory.excavation
and in-situ testing program should be tailored to the specific site under'.
investigation. The extent of the excavation of exploratory drifts.should
be.sufficient to provide representative exposure of the rock and ground-
water system, permit sufficient access for drilling, and to permit in-situ
experiments of sufficient scale to provide representative test results.

The dimensions and configuration of exploratory drifts should be compatible
with the conceptual design for a repository at the site since the response
of the rock and groundwater system will be dependent on such design-features.
In-situ tests should be designed to confirm or supplement information obtained
from previous surface studies, borehole testing, or laboratory testing.of rock.'
core and groundwater samples§ Fundamental properties which need to be defined..
.for a given site Include bulk hydrogeological, geomechanical, and geochemical
properties and their response to the anticipated.thermal loading. Particular
attention should be given to evaluating the complex geochemical interactions
-which may-take place.between the'waste, backfill, rock, and groundviater In-
the nearfield. In-situ testing-will also be needed to evaluate the effective-
ness of proposed borehole and shaft seal and other design concepts.

As your.specialists are avavre, a wide variety of characterization and test-
ing techniques are available for determining the fundamental properties of.''.
the site. For example, measurement of rock deformation as the excavation-.
proceeds will provide indirect information on-4n-situ stresses.- The effects
of excavation techniques on the rock can also be examined.in this regard.
'Perioddc inspection and mapping of excavation faces can assist .In fracture
characterization studies. Exploratory boreholes from within the excavation

'coupled with the use of geophysical In-hole measurements can also assist in
.faaftnee characterization.and in the resolution of rock mechanics problems...,
Large scale kermeability and tracer tests may be-used to define groundwater

'Velocities (interstitial'and fracture) ander varying'head conditions. Also,<
'' . ' heater experiments may be'used to define the volume and measure'the response :

of the rock that would be'affected by the heat generated by the ernplaced'...
.. taste. . . -. . -

Civil Engineered Structure . . 'i ., *.. . -

With respect to the fouith question, the NRC staff 'views ,the, repository as a
civil engineered structure. By this we mean a structure that is designed..: : '
and constructed to'meet the specific criteria and performance'standards..
that accomplish the purpose-of a geologic repository. Wehave emphasized'' '.
this point to clearly distinguish geologic repositories from conventional
mines.- A repository must Isolate waste'for long periods'6f time,;therefore,
' its design and construction should be significantly different thah that for .

'a conventional mine. The design of-a repository that will meet'p$heiappro- '
priate criteria and performance standards will be site dependent0.'Therenf-' .
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site related design considerations must be taken into account during site' '.
characterization. At each stage of repository design, we expect to reviewl
design information to the level of detail that can be developed at that
stage. Thus, wte w:ill review progressively more complete design informa-
tion, proceeding from the preconceptual design'stage to DOE's application
for construction authorization.'

Because of the Interrelationship of.design and site suitability, there-are
many aspects of design which need to be defined before a site characteriza-
-pion plan may be'established. We have identified a need to review design.
information which is directly related to site characterization and which
will dictate the design of in-situ experiments; e.g.-the location of.the
repository, the layout, configuration-and dimensions of underground open-
ings, the-anticipated location and dimensions of shafts, support systems
for shafts and tunnels,type and gradation of backfill material, planned
treatment of rock, plans for testing of borehole and shaft seals, and con-
struction procedures proposed for the test facility. Site characterization
plans should identify these and other site specific design features which
led to the proposed in-situ program.

Ile will continue to provide additional guidance on site characterization as
our program develops. A draft of the standard format ard content guide for
the site characterization report should be ready for review by the end of
the year. During FY81, we plan to prepare generic guidance for underground
exploration and in-situ testing.- In subsequent fiscal years, we plan to.,,
provide additional guidance for ppecific'geologic media. In the meantime,
if you have any specific questions that require further clarification,
please direct them to me or to Mr. Lawrence A. White of my.staff, FTS 427-4177.'

Sincerely,

Orisintal Signod by
MISILM J. -DE

'Michael 1. Bell, Chief
High-Level Waste Technical
Development Branch .

Division of Waste Management
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